PROGRAM

Dystopia
Clare Osborn, bass clarinet
Nate Wilson, trumpet
Luke Larsen, piano
Paul Owen, timpani
Ben Hampton, percussion
Susan Richardson, percussion
Merlin Showalter, percussion

When Childlike Faith is Attacked
S. Jonathan Dinsfriend
Sidran Olson, violin
Erin Rolan, viola
Brian McKee, bassoon
Javier Contreras, trumpet
Rachel Harris, xylophone
S. Jonathan Dinsfriend, percussion

Impending Storm
Abby Young, violin
Brian Ki, viola
Joseph Howe, cello
Kelly Mullins, flute
S. Jonathan Dinsfriend, piano
Merlin Showalter, percussion

A Canvas Stares Relentlessly
Abby Young, violin
Joseph Howe, cello
Evan Marquardt, percussion
TBA, piano

2E
Brandon Rumsey
Abby Young, violin
Valerie Nelson, violin
Brian Ki, viola
Joseph Howe, cello

Variations on a Moment
Katherine Price, soprano
Alicia Eisenstadt, trumpet
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**PROGRAM**

**Dystopia**
Tom Peters

Clare Osborn, bass clarinet
Nate Wilson, trumpet
Luke Larsen, piano
Paul Owen, timpani
Ben Hampton, percussion
Susan Richardson, percussion
Merlin Showalter, percussion

**When Childlike Faith is Attacked**
S. Jonathan Dinsfriend

Sidran Olson, violin
Erin Rolan, viola
Brian McKee, bassoon
Javier Contreras, trumpet
Rachel Harris, xylophone
S. Jonathan Dinsfriend, percussion

**Impending Storm**
Crystal Frost

Abby Young, violin
Brian Ki, viola
Joseph Howe, cello
Kelly Mullins, flute
S. Jonathan Dinsfriend, piano
Merlin Showalter, percussion

**A Canvas Stares Relentlessly**
Alyssa Aska

Abby Young, violin
Joseph Howe, cello
Evan Marquardt, percussion
TBA, piano

**2E**
Brandon Rumsey

Abby Young, violin
Valerie Nelson, violin
Brian Ki, viola
Joseph Howe, cello

**Variations on a Moment**
James Bean

Katherine Price, soprano
Alicia Eisenstadt, trumpet
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110th Season, 168th program